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“My daughter’s school weighed the entire class yesterday,” tweeted the American pediatrician Clay Jones on January 9, 2019. “She comes home asking if she
weighs too much because other girls who weigh 100 pounds were complaining
about being fat. They all compared weights. I am furious. What the hell were
they thinking?”1 Jones’s concern was not only that of a parent but also of a health
care professional. “I take care of patients with eating disorders. They can often
tell you when they developed concerns about their weight. They can tell you
the day,” he continued in a subsequent tweet. “It’s incredibly irresponsible for
a school to focus on weight at all, and so much worse to do it in a group
setting.”2
While group weighing of children is not a common practice in American
schools today, it was nearly ubiquitous a century ago. “Group competition based
upon the record of height and weight,” wrote the pediatrician and nutrition specialist L. Emmett Holt in 1922, was one of the simplest and “most potent” ways
to interest children in their nutritional health, and he argued that children’s
weights should be regularly recorded and hung on the classroom wall for all to
see.3 By 1920, the Wisconsin State Board of Health had begun to include instructions for the regular weighing and measuring of children under “Suggestions
for School Boards,” confident that “the day is not far distant when scales will
come to be considered as essential a part of schoolroom equipment as the blackboard, map, and globe have been.”4 Schools typically weighed and measured
children on a monthly basis, and children who consistently failed to gain weight
or who fell significantly below some standard for “normal” weight were considered malnourished (see figure 8.1).
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Figure 8.1. “One of these records should hang on every schoolroom wall.” Sample
record of schoolchildren’s age, height, and monthly weights, issued by the U.S. Bureau of
Education in partnership with the Child Health Organization. The starred entries identify
students whose weight measurements exceeded the “normal weight” for their age and
height. The tables in the lower left and lower right give the normal weights by height and
age for boys and girls, respectively, while the table in the lower center indicates how
much weight boys and girls of different ages should gain each month. Source: L. Emmett
Holt, Your Opportunity in the Schools (U.S. Bureau of Education, Health Education No. 9,
1922), 12.
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While the scale did not ultimately become an “essential” feature of U.S.
classrooms, it has long been a central tool of diagnostic medicine and public
health surveillance alike.5 Weight is perhaps chief among the basic indicators
of health, but it promotes a discourse of self-knowledge and self-management
as the mechanism through which a disciplined body becomes (or remains) a
healthy body.6 The idea that simple anthropometric measurements such as
weight can be used for early detection and ongoing prevention of potential
nutritional issues, which are characterized by complex causal frameworks and
numerous interaction effects, remains an alluring one.
Yet Jones’s tweets also reflect the historical processes through which measuring and interpreting children’s weights to assess their nutritional status were
explicitly and implicitly gendered. On one hand, it is perhaps not surprising
that it is the girls who “were complaining about being fat” and who “compared
weights.” Although weight was constructed as an objective metric of nutritional
status during the early twentieth century, the uses to which scales and their
readings were put reflected deeply ingrained beliefs about biological and social
differences between boys and girls (and also among different racial and ethnic
groups). Health programs designed to help undernourished children often disseminated different strategies for boys and girls. Moreover, even as skepticism
of weight as a valid measure of nutrition mounted during the 1930s and 1940s,
those critiques did not seriously interrogate whether separate standards for boys
and girls were even appropriate.
On the other hand, weighing and measuring children in schools and other
public health contexts was increasingly criticized by physicians on the grounds
that such measurements, divorced from physical examination and longitudinal
observation, were of limited diagnostic value. Yet this pitted predominantly
male pediatricians against the mostly female school teachers, nurses, and dietitians who implemented such programs. While this conflict emerged in part from
the efforts of pediatricians to assume well-child care as part of their professional
purview,7 it also reflected concern that too much diagnostic authority was being
ceded to those who were not “trained medical men.”8
This chapter briefly explores several dimensions along which gender was
operant in the emergence of public health nutrition in the early twentieth century, a formative period in the development of nutrition science, pediatrics, and
school-based health services more generally in the United States.9 The nutrition class—a comprehensive program for undernourished children offered in
dispensaries, schools, and other contexts during the 1910s and 1920s—forms a
focal case study for exploring how public health nutrition initiatives engendered
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conceptions of nutrition differently for boys and girls and how such programs
revealed gender-based fault lines in the professionalization of public health
nutrition.
The nutrition class, sometimes called the nutrition clinic, was designed to
help undernourished children achieve and maintain good health through a combination of routine medical examination and care, supplemental feeding,
instruction in foods and nutrition, and social work. The first nutrition class was
conducted in 1908 by William R. P. Emerson, professor of pediatrics at Tufts
Medical School, who selected fifteen “of the weakest and most poorly nourished
children out of the four or five thousand patients” who visited the Children’s
Department of the Boston Dispensary to test the theory that “directions of
hygiene and diet could be given to the group in much less time and much more
effectively than to each one individually.”10 After a complete physical examination, each child received a notebook to record the details of his or her diet,
exercise, personal hygiene, and sleep, and a social worker visited their homes
and reported on the quality of the living conditions. Emerson then spoke with
the children and their parents as a group, giving lectures on general hygiene,
diet, care of the teeth, physical activity, and rest.
Over the following year, the children and their parents attended the nutrition class every Saturday morning for one hour. Emerson and his assistants
weighed the children as they arrived and seated them according to how much
weight they had gained. The primary method of instruction involved the public examination of each child’s notebook and weight record and subsequent discussion of the causes of weight loss or gain in each case. This competitive
model was intended to motivate children to gain weight. Presenting health as a
game to be won was a common tactic in the “new” health education paradigm
that emerged during the Progressive era. Rather than the simple, didactic methods of the nineteenth-century monitorial system—consisting of lessons in basic
anatomy and physiology and personal care—the new health education utilized
child-designed materials, games, stories, songs, pageants, and other mechanisms
to entice children to see their health as the outcome of vigilant efforts to monitor and improve oneself.11 The nutrition class focused on weight, as weight (and
its rate of change) was widely considered one of the best metrics of nutritional
status and thus of overall health, but children also received instruction in exercise, rest, personal hygiene, and other aspects of self-care.
After the first year of Emerson’s pilot nutrition class, eight children “graduated” by coming up to normal weight for their age and height and by improving in overall health; all of the remaining seven children had improved, but they
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were still below normal weight. Emerson’s initial study provided the model for
conducting nutrition classes, and over the next two decades, the class method
gained popularity with school and public health authorities.
The nutrition class model was adopted widely. For example, the Elizabeth
McCormick Memorial Fund, which was established “to promote the health, happiness and general welfare of children,” secured the approval of the Chicago
Board of Education to set up nutrition classes based on Emerson’s model in eight
public elementary schools and three high schools in the city, as well as at two
private schools in the suburbs. The Fund employed a physician and eight nutrition workers, most of whom were dietitians with social work training and all of
whom were women, and the Board of Education supplied a physician and three
visiting teachers. The physicians performed the initial physical examinations
(and any follow-up exams deemed necessary), while the nutrition workers conducted the classes and made home visits. The classes were run exactly as laid
out by Emerson and with comparable results. Many of the children gained 1 to
1.5 pounds per week after beginning the class.12
Emerson’s method became popular in part because it emphasized individual
self-care and promoted a pedagogical solution to structural health problems—
ignorance, not poverty, was widely regarded as the most important root cause
of endemic malnourishment—and in part because it promised to address the
shockingly high rates of preventable morbidity revealed by regular school
medical inspection and the military medical exams conducted during World
War I. But Emerson also made health a competitive activity by assigning to
weight not only the measurement of nutritional status but also adherence to lessons on diet and personal care. Those lessons were based not only on knowledge of nutrition science and his experience as a pediatrician but also on
gender-based assumptions about how to motivate children. “All girls want to
be attractive and beautiful. They also want to do as other girls do, dance, swim
and play tennis,” Emerson wrote in 1914 of his approach to encouraging children to change their diets. “Every boy wants to be athletic. The desire to play
baseball and football can always be aroused in him sufficiently to cause him to
do almost anything to gain a good physical condition for that purpose.”13 Lucy
Oppen gave similar advice to classroom teachers. “Every girl desires to be beautiful, and every boy desires to be strong and athletic,” she wrote in a widely
circulated pamphlet published by the U.S. Bureau of Education in 1919, “and
the wise teacher will build on these natural interests of the children, and inspire
them to do the things which will result in physical beauty and strength.”14
This framing was even more pronounced in food advertisements, and the
new health education borrowed liberally from the toolkit of product marketing.
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For example, breakfast cereals such as those produced by National Oats
and Quaker Oats sold mothers on the idea of robust, active (white) boys and
rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed (white) girls. In the early twentieth century, when
an advertisement emphasized the benefits of cereal consumption for physical
development or performance, the imagery typically depicted a boy playing
sports or engaging in other athletic endeavors. Similarly, when the advertisement emphasized the benefits of cereal consumption for appearance—especially
“rosy cheeks”—the imagery typically depicted a girl, still and often framed as
if she were a cameo. National Oats, for example, presented contrasting images
of boys and girls under the slogan “makes kids husky.” A National Oats advertisement that appeared in a 1919 issue of The Designer (figure 8.2) shows a grinning boy kicking a football while his companions struggle to keep up with him.
(They, presumably, did not have National Oats cereal for breakfast.) When
National Oats ads depicted girls (see figure 8.3), their “huskiness” was communicated not as an athletic capacity but as a trait of beauty or comportment. The
girl sits, like a porcelain doll, merely watching as her brother(?) performs a

Figure 8.2. National Oats advertisement.
Source: The Designer (November
1919), 60.

Figure 8.3. National Oats advertisement.
Source: Ladies’ Home Journal (September
1920), 162.
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gymnastic feat. In another advertisement (not pictured), a boy flexes his arm as
a girl squeezes and admires his bicep.15 With his other thumb, he points back to
the can of National Oats.
Advertisements for food products that were intended for children routinely
constructed boys as active and athletic and girls as passive and demure. Although
accompanying text (when included) typically referenced “children” and a wider
spectrum of advantages to consuming the advertised product, the imagery clearly
delineated those advantages along gendered lines, similar to those of nutrition
classes.
While the nutrition class and other nutrition improvement initiatives—
including extension work, little mothers’ clubs, well-baby clinics, better baby
contests, school meals, and other hallmarks of Progressive-era children’s health
work—were clearly steeped in the eugenic language of bodily improvement and
racial purity, they did not typically advance an explicitly eugenic, racialized,
or nationalist agenda.16 Indeed, nutritionists often pushed back against eugenic
frameworks even as they reified many core eugenic tenets. For example, Ellen
Richards’s 1910 book, Euthenics, the Science of Controllable Environment, urged
a shift in focus from hereditary to environmental factors to address nutrition
health problems, and nutritionists embraced the idea that poverty and ignorance
were the most significant root causes of malnourishment.17 Although some
acknowledged that ignorance was a problem irrespective of class or race, immigrants, “Negroes,” “Mexicans,” and others were often singled out for the purported depths of their ignorance. “There is great difficulty [doing nutrition work
in Negro schools],” wrote two home economists from Missouri, “because many
of the parents are careless, unreliable, indifferent and ignorant. Workers with
these people must be patient, tireless and must expect slow results.”18 Euthenics did not reduce racism and placed perhaps more emphasis on individual
responsibility, which easily accommodated racist beliefs. Noting that communicable diseases were declining while “troubles under personal control,” such
as heart disease, were increasingly prevalent, Richards argued that “such results
of improper personal living . . . show the attitude of mind of the great mass of
the people, ‘Let us eat and drink and be merry, what if we do die tomorrow!’ ”19
And the burden of responsibility for poor personal choices, especially the poor
choices of children, fell largely on mothers.
As Rachel Moran has shown in her work on the rise of the “advisory state,”
public health nutrition programs were emblematic of a shift in health policy
that leveraged advertising, quantification, volunteerism, and spectacle to entice
individuals to self-monitor and self-improve.20 In addition to poverty and
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ignorance, nutritionists often focused on a “lack of home control” as a key cause
of children’s malnourishment, and the advisory state focused considerable effort
on mothers to exert this control over their children.21 Yet this application of soft
power also necessitated a certain ecumenical approach to public health nutrition. It was much easier and more effective, for example, to convince children
and their families to modify elements of their diet and regimen than to replace
them wholesale, and it was important that everyone learn how to eat for health,
not merely satiety or pleasure. This led to broad acceptance of dietary heterogeneity based on race, ethnicity, and religion—as long as those diets could be made
to meet scientific standards for nutritional content—and to recommendations
that boys as well as girls be educated in foods and nutrition.
Yet underlying this approach to nutrition improvement was the idea that
boys needed to grow into strong, healthy workers, and girls needed to grow into
competent, healthy mothers and caregivers, regardless of race or ethnicity. For
example, the story of Theodore Roosevelt’s bodily transformation from an effeminate New York state assemblyman to the Cowboy of the Dakotas was included
in nutrition health lessons in order to motivate boys to pursue strength through
proper diet, vigorous exercise, and adequate rest. In one nutrition class, “interest in Roosevelt and his determination to overcome his weakness of body was
keen.”22 It is not clear from extant sources whether similarly famous figures were
used to motivate girls, but the implicit messaging was clear: building the nation
meant building the body, and the future strength of the nation was predicated
on the robustness of its children.
This tension between treating boys and girls as having the same basic need—
to consume a diet that would support optimal growth and health—but fundamentally different social roles was often resolved as children aged. “It is well
to enlist the help of every boy and girl in the grammar grades of the school” in
meal service, argued the author of a 1920 pamphlet on school nutrition distributed by the U.S. Bureau of Education. “Both boys and girls delight” in this work,
but “an upper grade pupil, preferably a girl, may for a week at a time act as manager of the volunteer helpers” (emphasis added).23 Similarly, nutrition work
begun in 1917 by the Association for Improving the Conditions of the Poor in the
schools and clinics of New York City’s Columbus Hill district, which was “peopled largely by Negroes,” enlisted older girls to assist young children in the nutrition classes. Girls who showed “improvement in nutrition and general health
while members of the nutrition class” were enrolled in the Little Mothers Club.
“Each girl has chosen a malnourished child about six years of age and is learning
how to weigh the child and to teach him how to form good health habits.”24
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While nutritionists and educators were advocating for boys to take domestic science classes, formerly offered only to girls, older girls were nonetheless
socialized into the role of household manager and caregiver. That is, as children aged, they were increasingly guided into gendered understandings of their
roles in maintaining good nutrition: boys needed strong muscles to meet the
needs of a growing industrial economy, and girls needed to learn how to properly feed and care for their future families.
With its combination of supplemental feeding, education, social work, and
competition, the nutrition class method typically led to gains in weight and
improvements in children’s health.25 Follow-up studies indicated that while
children did not retain all the benefits of the class once they left, they maintained better nutritional health than children who had never been enrolled
in nutrition classes. Furthermore, evidence suggested that the lessons learned in
nutrition classes were passed informally to friends and family.
Yet despite its successes, the nutrition class model was largely abandoned
by the early 1930s. While the onset of the Great Depression was perhaps the
most acute challenge to the nutrition class model—nutrition education was at
best an anemic antidote to abject hunger and collapsing agricultural markets—
that model was already declining in the late 1920s. This decline stemmed in
part from criticism about the utility of anthropometry to assess nutrition status
and in part from increasing opposition to individualized public health nutrition programs from physicians and the American Medical Association.
Although standard weight tables of varying quality were available beginning in the late nineteenth century, physicians had used them primarily to chart
the growth, development, and overall health of children whom they examined
on a regular basis. After World War I, with the rapid expansion of public health
nutrition efforts, such tables were increasingly used to determine, at any given
time, the deviation from “normal” weight. Health workers generally used either
7 percent or 10 percent of normal weight for height (or height and age) to mark
the boundary between malnourishment and relative health. Use of weight tables
in this way was so simple as to require “no expert medical knowledge,” according to the U.S. Bureau of Education. “The weight of the child and his rate of
gain usually tell the story.”26 This made it possible for nearly anyone to weigh
and measure children in a range of public health contexts.
Physicians, however, came to regard such efforts as infringing on their professional prerogatives. Assistant Surgeon General Taliaferro Clark criticized
weighing and measuring as conducted by people with “limited training and
experience in health matters.” He lamented that “the veriest tyro in public health
work, after placing a child on a scale and noting comparative results, gravely
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announces the percentage of malnutrition in a given population group.”27 A physician from Chicago argued that a diagnosis of malnutrition “can be determined
only by careful physical examination by an expert physician. . . . The grocery
clerk system of weighing, aging and measuring must be abandoned for one conducted by trained medical men.”28 The use of standard weight charts in public
health nutrition programs pitted predominantly male physicians against the
mostly female nurses, teachers, and dietitians who comprised the majority of
the labor force in weighing and measuring programs. The historian Jeffrey Brosco
has argued that physicians, despite their initial support of anthropometric methods, ultimately rejected the use of weight charts in public health programs in
order to consolidate their own authority over children’s health and become the
sole providers of well-child care. “The irony of promoting a simple measure of
nutrition . . . was that physicians placed the diagnosis of malnutrition within
the competence of non-medical personnel. Arguments by physicians that the
diagnosis required an expert clinical decision,” a decision only they themselves
could provide, were “an important component in the emergence of pediatrics
as a primary care specialty.”29
This opposition to women-led nutrition work by male physicians emerged
in part from a desire to reclaim professional ownership of nutrition and dietetics, which, over the course of the nineteenth century, had largely been ceded to
folk medicine and heterodox practice. “Dietetic vocabulary and sensibilities,”
the historian Steven Shapin has argued, “were rapidly disappearing in official
academic medicine.” Although they were ultimately “replaced with the notion
of chemically defined constituents and, in the case of the calorie, of the powers
of those constituents,” physicians had begun to focus far more attention on bacteriology and other externalized ontologies of health and illness.30 Other professionals, however, increasingly embraced nutrition and dietetics in their
public health work. Social reformers and settlement house workers employed
concern about malnutrition to promote nutrition education and food relief programs for the poor, and dietitians (including many home economists) responded
similarly by developing their professional identity as nutrition experts able to
translate scientific research into practical diets and public education campaigns.31 Standard weight charts became an important tool in the diagnostic
and educational efforts of health professions practiced largely by women.
But many experts began to challenge not only the use of the charts to assess
nutritional status but also the validity of the charts themselves. Of the thirtysix standard tables surveyed by one professor of public health in 1929, thirtythree gave different average weights for an eleven-year-old boy, with a range of
29.0 to 34.4 kg (63.8 to 75.7 lbs.); the variation in averages was even greater for
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girls.32 This issue was complicated by racial disparities in height. The physiologist Henry Bowditch had noted in the 1870s that children of different races had
different average heights, and both Franz Boas and Charles Davenport had published numerous studies on the effects of heredity and environment on physical and physiological attributes. By the 1920s, however, there was no consensus
among anthropologists and physiologists as to the relationship of race, environment, and stature.33 As physiologists learned more about the growth process,
they came to understand that the extent and pace of growth were determined by
copious factors, including heredity, geography, climate, general health, amount
of exercise, diet, and even the time of the year.34 Furthermore, aggregate data
could only be reliably extended to individual cases in certain circumstances.
The New York Nutrition Council’s Committee on Statistics argued in 1922 that
“there is no warrant for assuming that the average height and weight of a large
number of children is the ‘normal’ weight for any particular child under consideration,” which undercut the primary affordance of standard weight charts
for public health nutrition work.35
Yet while researchers called into question nearly every aspect of the standard weight charts used to assess nutritional status in schools and other public
health contexts, from how they were computed to how they were applied, one
assumption went notably unchallenged: the use of separate charts for boys and
girls. This is not to suggest that there were no differences in development
between the sexes. For example, the variance in weight for height and age among
girls was greater than among boys,36 and it was widely understood that while
prepubescent boys and girls develop at about the same rate, the same could not
be said for older children.37 Yet these differences were not particularly meaningful at the coarse scale of the standard weight charts. “We have seen that there
are age and sex differences,” argued the statistician Raymond Franzen in 1929,
based on extensive anthropometric measurements of children. “These age and
sex differences tend however to occur in such a manner as to suggest that one
regression equation may fit all three ages [ten, eleven, and twelve] of a sex or
both sexes of an age or possibly all six age-sex groups.”38 In other words, there
was no reason to believe that different weight standards were necessary for prepubescent boys and girls.
Even the most widely used standard weight chart for schoolchildren, which
was produced by Columbia University professor Thomas D. Wood in 1918, gave
standard weights for boys and girls that were highly similar. The relationship
between height and weight was nearly identical for girls and boys (see figure 8.4),
and while the rate of change in the relationship between height and weight by
age was slightly different (see figure 8.5)—prepubescent girls developed at a
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faster rate than prepubescent boys—the difference was not big enough to have
required separate tables for classroom screening purposes. When the recommended daily allowances were first released in 1941, the recommendations for
boys and girls under age thirteen were identical, providing further evidence that
separate charts were likely unnecessary.39 (For a more in-depth discussion of
these issues, see the chapter by Medeiros in this volume.)
In some respects, the early twentieth-century debates over standard weight
charts and who had the authority to use them were debates over the power to
quantify, and yet while the allure of quantification in medicine has only grown,
anthropometric measurement has generated more problems than solutions. Body
mass index (BMI), for example, has all the same issues as standard weight tables,
but other biometric meaures are not much better. “The numbers used to assess
health,” wrote the physician James Hamblin in a recent piece for The Atlantic,
“are, for the most part, not helpful.” Sure, he conceded, metrics like respiration
and heart rates, blood pressure, and temperature are critical in emergency cases,
“but in day-to-day life, the normalcy of those numbers is expected. It doesn’t so
much grant you a clean bill of health as indicate that you are not in acute danger.”40 Instead, Hamblin suggests, physicians hope that simple functional metrics may be able to replace measurements of the resting body. The intensity of
the focus on body weight has only exacerbated the risks of eating disorders, body
dysmorphias, anxiety and depression, social isolation, and many other issues
that may be far more damaging to health than overweight or obesity. And those
costs are not distributed evenly, with girls and women bearing the largest burden of the intense focus on weight. While functional tests, such as walking speed
or a pushup test, are likely better screening tools than BMI, the history of standard weight tables suggests that it is very easy for social values to become deeply
embedded in even the simplest of measures.41 And while functional metrics may
be better measures of nutrition and health than weight, they can just as easily
(if not more so) become yet another source of competition or another burden
that children must bear in the relentless quest for bodily conformity. Like weight,
functional tests place responsibility on the individual to self-monitor and selfimprove, providing simply one more way to create variable standards, and it is
not hard to imagine how such standards may become gendered: would the
pushup test involve “real” pushups or “girl” pushups?42
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